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Challenge: To better understand the central

role higher education has come to play in the

preparation of a skilled workforce.
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Corporate
Customers

slam firms are now -coasting:* taking
advantage' of the surplus of college-
educated workers v% ithout considering

the future qualits uo.l aailability of
work related education and training.

Help firms recognize that in\ estment
in human capital will allow them to
perform best in global markets and
that American business needs to help
higher education avoid diminished
public support and government

regulation.

Educational
Suppliers

Colleges and uni ersities c ost too
much. face the "liollinsing out- of their
credentials. and hate urrictila ill-
suited to the needs of non-traditional
students. most of %liotti are seeking
%ork-related training and education.

PreS(T\ (' and 11111)1A (' 111(` tittle of the

college gree lu focusing on skills
standards: like mate enterprises. seek
out nee markets. deelop tie%% prod-
ucts. and satisfy the 11(11 demand 14
technical skills and 1 -(4)imected

learning.

Workers Current labor market trends ha% e
made it tougher to find and keep high-
pa. ing jobs, 0%en if orkers hate a

college degree.

fo progress beolitl entr.-leNel jolts
and compete for higher papartieit-
lark in technical fieldsseek out
access and stippoi for both general

and jolt-skills training.
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A Matter of Degrees:
Workforce Changes and Higher

Education

Vor 1, .S. firms the \\ orkers the\ emplo, there is

no turning haul.: teclitiolog. international competition,

and the changing demand for Itiglie; ttliteation ha\ t
and I"III)1"\

patients knieicatis once took for granted. The dettti!,

of Ina,: !induction and ink ent of cusionlized manufac-

turing. the shift toward it ser\ ice-based econont\. the

emergence of 111`N% teultniuul rarkthese trends are

reshaping the manpower strategies and \\ ork organiza-

tion of near' \ er\ 11tierican enterprise.

The most dramatic consequences ha» been the

dolt nsizing and. in a left cases. the dismantling of
..1merica's corporate giants. Follo\\ ing the 1()90-()2 re-

ession. many large employers were persuaded. after
more than a decade filo. reduce their workforct s.

closing plants and offices \\ hile simultaneous' \ aban-

doning unprofitable lines of business. Sears. ( ;mural

1lotors, II1N1. and VIN'l tire onh a fe\\ oldie large manu-

factuing and sen ice organization, that hate sought a re-

turn to prolitabilit \ b\ reducing the size of their
enterpri,e,.

\\ hen a firm operates \\ illt fetter emploses. each

entplo\ec counts for more. Streamlining clear] \ orks
best \\ hen the firm can count on a con. of \\ ell-educated.

In II"' s

production. the nation's manufacturing industries offered

high school graduates stead \\ ing jobs in
exchange lor iompetviii. reliable performance. \

the t iedential of hoic most often I. not a high .('hoot

d ploma but a «illege degiee. signik ing woik teatime,

in of age and mann it \ it, \\ ell it, demontiatd
lug and «mipoitment ,k111,

Fot u-ing -.pet al( all( nn We telation,lop beNeen

buine,, and highei atom lhe following (11.(.11,-,1011

zuldres,e, three hoad questions:

I il0A are current labor market trends affecting the
\ zdtie of a college degree?

What are the responsibilities of the nation' col-
leges and uni \ ersities principal educational
suppliers of kinrican firms?

What are the obligations of 1mrican firms as
major -cusionters- of higher education?

Labor Market Treads

\s the moldier of traditional. high-pa\ ing manufac-

turing jolts has declined. high-\\ age emploment has

shifted to the service sector. where good jobs often

depend less on manual de \ terit \ than on anal\ li skills.

Such jobs increasing]) are held by college graduates: in

1901.3 million Isorkers with high-paying ser\ ice jobs

were college graduates. as opposed to only 2.6 million

workers a decade earlier. l'or all increasing number of

firms. both large and small. a degree from a reputable

college or unixersit \ functions as the dont:mon screen-

ing de\ ice. it signal that it given jolt appliez.nt possesses

both the problem-sok ing abilities and the helm\ ioral

skills to get the jolt done.

In the 4°11 wont. \ "writ*" (""I'1"('I..- hate the
Iti.ti\ lira limey's market: the current surplus of college

graduate,, further enlarged b\ the downsizing of major

firms, allows eitiploers lo be high] \ selecti \ t. in their
;dual firm, lila take lilaillage of the -

I'vss suppiw nfskilled labor In reduce4" costs in I"" "a".
First. a firm ma \ dela\ permanent hiring to contain the



cost of employee benefits. rely ing on part-time and tem-

porar \ emplo\ ees Until the ideal candidatecol lege-

edlICLIit'll N1 ith 1601' 1%01-k \ (11111 (1(1111111Si rtlit'd

1.-011111(tell(' 1-(411.111-Ctl field Of \ port kealTI

on the ill511 ing the tration of a permanent po-

'-'iti011.
')c1- (.\lrit""1 "orkers often require

less training. a firm nia \ cut back or eliminate its (mil

employ e( training programs In this \%a\. training

becomes zi prerequisite for rather than a benefit of

employ mein.

For American 11 In kers. the eumulati \ e effects of

these trends has made it tougher to lnd and keep high- .

paving johs. In maul' caters, a college degree. \chile ab-

:-.0111tel longer sufficient to ensure

successful lifelong careers. To progress he\ ond entr\ -

le\ el jobs and compete for high-pay ing positions.
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Streamlining clearly works best when the firm can count
on a core of well-educated, well-trained, experienced
employees.

I icularl \ those in nes\ technical fields. man\ Americans

need continuing access to job-related skills training. As

large firms continue to cut back on emplo \ ee training.

mature as ell as first-time workers must scramble to

find. and finance. 1h, training dn.\ need to tut\ ance

tithin one Profession or :\\itch to another.
Vroin the emplo\ cr's perspecti \ contraction is a

necessar\ part of gro \\ dr. cutbacks in training. like other

streamlining measures. are intended to impro e the

firm's competitk e performance in global markets. ser

ing in the long run Hoot only to increase profits. but ilk)

to create and preser\ c good jobs for American \wrkers.

This rationale for business modernization is 11001 under-

stood and endorsed b\ most major firms. re \\

have st,rintisk 11. ;Am. ini-

plicatinns. In an inereasingh robust economy. the de-

mand for skilled labor also %NM gro\\ those employers

"11" moo" select their (Inplowv, from a 1,001 of

capable college graduates 511)01111 be asking \\ bother the

nation's institution,: of higher education \\ ill continue to

produce stiff 0 10111 numbers of skilled \\ orkers to carr\

Amriczni business into the Nein \ -first centur\.

Educational Suppliers
Rising demand for college-educated \\ (wiser:. not

necessaril \ lead to a commensurate rise in the 1 11111n

a baccalaureate degree. I'.\ en as a college degree has

come an increasing' \ necesszir \ credential for It inning

good jobs. enlleges and universities theinsel \ es hake

come under fire for ending boo much. for spending moue\

in pursuit of their ot%ii rather than die public's interest.

for supplying teachers \thn can't leach. managers \dm

I an't manage. and graduates It ho lack funilimiental lan-

guage and mathematical skills.

Meeting the educational needs of American business

%, ill also require greater \ it \ to changing labor

market-. and enrollment pools. There \\ as a lime \\ hen
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colleges and universities drew almost exclusk ely on

"rite-of-passage- studentshigh school graduates seek-
ing full-time enrollment in academic programs leading

to traditional baccalaureate degrees. Tod a'. the presence

of higher education's new majority" older. often
returning. students seeking to combine work and learn-
ingis well recognized.

Often overlooked. however. are important differences

among students in the "nontraditional- poolas well as
differences in the nature of the institutions that have
conic to serve them. For sonic. the goal is to acquire
specific skills training and/or certification, in sonic cases

with employer assistance. Many worker-students. how-

ever. pursue traditional college degrees as a means to
improve their overall employ went potential.

Sooner or later, all types of workersnon-college-hound
youth, rite-of-passage graduates, degree-seeking adult
learners, mature workers upgrading expertiseare likely to
need some form of job-related skills training.

\\ hat the working learner too often discovers is that

the rite-of-passage curriculum is ill-suited to their pro-

fessional goals. life experiences. and job schedules.
Based on a philosophy of -first things first.- the standard

undergraduate course of study presumes that most learn-

ers are full-time students w ho can complete general
requirements in two years or less. For the part-time and

intermittent learner. however, getting these basics out of
the way takes three Or four yearstoo long for the work-

ing learner to take on faith that. in the end. there will be

a tangible link between work and learning.

Working learners often require geographic mobility

as well as flexible scheduling. Multi-campus public
university systems are in a good position to serve the new

majority through low-cost educational outlets that allow

the ready transfer of credits from one branch to another.

The inability of private institutions to offer standardized.

transferable products puts them at a disadvantage: their

prices to the consuming public are necessarily higher.

while their geographic range is limited by single - campus

traditions and lack of capital to invest in the technolo-
gies of distance learning.

Sooner or later, all types of workers non - college-

hound youth, rite-of-passage graduates. degree-seeking

adult learners. tmaure workers upgrading expertiseare

likely to need some form of job-related skills training.

four worker" in new technical crafts. including computer

programmers. medical technicians. paralegals, and en-
gineering technicians. training is especially problematic.

. \s major high-tech companies downsiz. abandoning

service and training as curnpani hallmarks. a catch-as-
cath can market of training courses and programs has
arisen. For the most part. technician training is provided
b. low -cost emlorscommunit colleges. proprietary
schools, and a few incational education programs
offring certificates and credentials of uncertain value.

a( ti



In their role as principal educational

suppliers of American firms. the nation's

colleges and universities w responsible
for preserving the value of a college
degree through rigorous educational
standards and vigilant cost containment.

Thev also hake an obligation to take job-

related skills training seriously. not as a

marginal activity but as a fundamental

mission. deserving substantial invest-
ment of time and talent as well as finan-

cial resources.

Corporate Customers

If the shift in higher education
markets appears to be irreversible, the

educational needsand. hence. strate-
giesof American business are less
clear. Many firms appear to be coasting.

taking advantage of the current surplus
of college-educated workers without considering the fu-

ture quality and availability of work-related education

and training. In the long run, continuous upgrading of
employee skills is critical to the success of the nation's

growing service eo,ionk. Those firms that recognize
human capital as their principal assetthat begin now
to irk est in the creation of a skilled. adaptable. inoti-
N ate(' labor forcewill perform best in a global market

that demands rapid development of new products and

services.

For ears. Nmerican firms have purchased training

services from colleges and unk ersities. as well as from

commercial vendors. .et higher education's share of the

total training market has remained surprisingk low. This

failure to de\ elop effectk e business partnership,
reflects long-standing communication problems as well

as organizational barriers. Colleges and tun ersities

The private sector's insistence on well-defined products in convenient packages
is foreign to the curricular traditions of most colleges, which focus more on
educational process than measurable outcomes.

ditionally seek to provide broad-based knowledge.
while corporate customers typically are looking for job-

specific competencies and problem-solving skills. The

private sector's insistence on well-defined products in

convenient packages is foreign to the curricular tradi-
tions of most colleges. which focus more on educational

proCess than measurable outcomes.

In light of these problems. is it worth the effort for

.S. firms to cultivate colleges and un cersities as major

suppliers of education and training? Corporate leaders

oho find themsek es posing this question should con-
sider the alternatives. If lmerican firms distance them-

c, from higher education reform disregarding

issues of qualik. affordabilik. and trainingthe
%zilue of a college degree. like that of a high school

diploma. could deteriorate. in\ alidating the Yen
credential On w Inch employers hake come to depend.

6
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A productive partnership between American business and higher
education could preserve the foundations of learning while extending
the reach of work-related education.

The resulting \a1'1111111 ill %%01'k-related education

10111(1 likely trigger No sets of consequences. First. fed-

eral and slate autharilies \\ mild step in. regulating not

just the financial practices of colleges and intisersities.

but also NN hat and 11(/% Second. a (1/11111101Vial

Markel Or l'It`011111(' Supplier:, offering lust -cost. coni-

petene -based alternat is es to traditional classroom in-

stuction. could spring up s cis ernight. If higher

education fails to capitalize on the technologs for inter-

actis e distance learning. one or more electronics/

communications conglomerates could soon dominate the

market for \\ (irk-related skill, training.

N. either des elopment \\ould like! \ \\ ark to the ads an-

(age of ineriean firms. \ regulator\ backlash timid
curtail the independence not just of higher education but

lls() of the pri \ ate sector. forcing Ulna' firms to
"pla or pa \" for mandated emplo cc training. Flec-
Ironic learning product, also ha \ e a dm, n amide. pc,piie

their prinks( tuts -cost efficietics.,tieli program.; tend

to stress tiaross joh-,pecific competencies al the

expense of anal tic problem-sols ing skills long

\ ;lined prositie eniplos ers.
In contrast to these aliernatis es. a produc-

ti e partnership he \\ American business

and higher education could preserve the foun-

dations of learning \slide extending the reach of

\\ ctrl.- related education. !ather than dealing

\Coll a chaotic market of electronic learning

products and commercial signiors. man\ firms

\\ mild prefer to ssiirk s ith a familiar ss stint of

educational institutions.

Some firms anti .(tulle Colleges alreads has e

established the nece,sars market relationships

that cast sihmois as supplier, both ul 111(11\ itlual

and specialized program, and firms as their

customers. \Ian s coninninits colleges. for ex-

ample. has e dassn on their experience as cus-

tomer-dri institutions to forge strong. nuituall
beneficial links to the Other public col-

leges and uni \ ersities could soon follifis suit. Although

it mould be a difficult task at first. major cuiploers and

perhaps es en groups of einploers could take ads antage

of public subsidies to make bulk purchases of educa-

tional sers ices for their emplii\ eesan educational ser-

simi of health care's managed competition. en small

pris att. colleges could ()set-come their lark of geographic

range and ins est mem capital tailoring programs to fit

specific markets. One intriguing possibilits is the
creation oa geographicalls distributed neissork of insti-

tutions that hand together to become a -pri \ ale S\

of cooperating educational outlets.

Conclusion

Finn, al...0(.1 ill 11 education.

culici.1.11,.(1. fur rim,. irinlarik do\stisizing their

\%orkforces and increasing their market share. most com-

panies are miss illing to ins est in the education and tain-

7



ing of then emplos cc,. pain( (flail\ \\hen an ample ,up-

pl \ of t ()liege giaduale, appeal, to he \salting in the

\\ ing,. Inheint in the- a,,umpt ion I, a fal,r sense of
seen a reassuring misperception that the educational

estzdil ishment \\iIi take care of itself. Equal l dangerous

in it tutu \\ a\ is the currenc \ of all all -or- nothing men-

talits: the notion that ato, significant change in ssork-

related education \\ mild be prohibiti \ els e\pensise for

emplo diverting s :linable time anti resources from

the actual business of production.

The truth is that 1inerian firms cannot afford not to

in\ est in the long-ierm qualits of the labor force: but

those ins c,tments need not break the bank. Three rela-

Os els small steps could make a big difference in the

future character of ssork-related education. First. like all

good consumer,. einploers can influence the market

through ,electis shopping. In the \ ears ahead. indi-

vidual firms [teed to be tough lid enacting customer, of

higher educationclearls defining and communicating

Fia.ovvcrioN
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Firms too often indulge in the assumption that significant
change in work-related education would be prohibitively
expensive, diverting valuable time and resources from the
actual business of production.

then quail' \ \ i(,11(1Ing and

,uppontmg,uppliet, that delis el IA 111,1l 1, I(11.111d

10«/11(1. Wall flint, need to guaid against a -hul-

lo ing out of the college degree. One ssa to peset-se

and improse the s :due of the credential is to focus on

skills standards. making sure the curriculum of preferred

educational suppliers incorporates preci,el those skills

that the ssorkplae requires. In time. the pris ate sector

could es en be influential iu promoting the des, elopment

of portable. standardized credentials. firinls based on na-
tio,, id,. (,((,,i,tiuniii skills standards and \\ idel\ acces-

sible through institutions of higher education.

Third. 1inrian business needs to help higher edu-

cation a \ oid the t \\ in threats of diminished public sup-

port on the one hand and gosernment regulation on the

other. The last recession demonstrated just hos\ ease it

can be to cut appropriations for public colleges and uni-

\ ersities ithout fear of political retribution. 1, public

ads ocatcs for higher education. 1inrian firms not ord \

must counteract gro\sing condeinnalion of the nation's

colleges and uni ersities. but also must encourage indi-

s idtml institutions in their efforts at self-reform.

\\ hen push comes to shore. can higher education

meet the demands of a changing ssorkforce and a hang-

ing eonoms One school of thought sass that 1inerican

colleges and uni \ ersities alreads are being marginal-

ized--that the\ miss count for less because their prod-

ucts !lase failed to .zItis II:( demand for Iiigh- quality.

affordable. ssork-related education and training. Other

(Ibsen yrs point h) the Ienat ids l011('s and \

bane :,111(11111 ashen senring their (mil eco-

nomic ,111'N I 'Using to the challenge. colleges and

Hui\ er,itie, could become more like oilier 1nirican
enterprisesseeking out ties% market,. des eloping nes\

products. and satisls ing the 11(1\ denrunl for technical

and s,ork-connected learning.

41,
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Announcing EQW Policy Statements
The National Center on the Educational Qualit attic. Aorkfore

is Pleased to announce the cr( :Ilion of a ti%% QA puh'ication:
F,OI1 Polic l Statements. authored In the EQA National Ad isory
Board. %%Inch staliesize the (renter's research findings and offer
policy recommendations based on those findings. The first

(;0od Jobs for lining People a National Priorit.- will be
released shortl!, and tackles the problem of meaningful and SIN-
Wined outli emplomnt. The next Po/ie Statement. !mita-
tivel titled -Prkate Matters. Public Polic. gill explore the
interaction of eitiploor practices and skill demands in the eonotm.
Other CnSa S g ill O', r the gnu\ th of the technical workforce as cell
as the uncertain measurement. of training and its role as a gauge to
measure the nation's imestment in human capital.

The National Center on the
Educational Quality of the Workforce

(,)\\ is a partnership belAcen one of this nation's premier
business schools and one of its leading graduate schools of editea-
t ion. Established it the l nixersit of Peniis aria's baion School
and Graduate School of Education tinder a cooperatie agreement
v,ith the l .S. Department of Education. I.:(,)A 's program of research
and polio', umtllsis takes as its principal challenge the retimAzil of

inerican competiti% ettess through lewraged imestmnts in dm
wait:, of the nation's t,orkforcv.

The EQA research agenda forests nn four broad questions:

I . A hat do emploeis need to knoll to better use the skills their
makers bring 111th them and acquire in the %%misplace?

2. Ilm% can schools and other providers become more effect c sup-

plier of skilled and disciplined mirkers

3. \1011.1.1', (1(%11011 more 1.0111111ete fil11110110, 111:11

CO1111)1110 the (11,1'1111111('S Z1 product i%e ecoinam

requires?

I. A hat is the best ode for public polio', in the de\ elopment of a
/cork related education and training market that efficientl links
consuming firms. suppl ing schools. and educated Aorkers?

The Research Connection

Each EQW genus mil of the Cnter's linking of research
and practice. The process im oh es the identification of it Ise', issue
or problem and the itilestigation. through research. of its solution.

The research for this issue included the lolliming:

/.etitsk. Robert, and l'enitc I 90 I, Nigher ducation
and the Changing Nature of the \ ['lyrical' Am

esponses. Challenges. and Opportunities.- Philadelphia,
P 1: National Center on the Educational Quiztlit id the
\\ (irk force.

The EQW National Advisory Board

EQA is :all ised b a ten-member national panel:

Ralph Saul. Chair
Former Chairman af the
Board
CIG\ .1 Corporation

Fletcher Ilynnu
Former Cl'()
Koppers CompanI.

Thomas Ehrlich
'ormer President

Indiana nirersio

Peter Hari
Chairman and CEO
Joh. I. Benckiser Croup,
Gertlanl

Thomas I.zingliit
President and CEO
The Charmed(' Trust

Martin !Ilecrson
Presidents Emeritus and

nirersity !'rokssor
nirersity of Penns.Ilrania

Shaun 0711ztlle
Chairman and Senior Partner
Price Hater-house

Thomas ztyzaul
Superintendent of Schools
San Diego. Caliknia

Donald Stesart
President
The College Board

loshio Terasmszi
;leather
The House of Coutillors.
Japan

EQW ISSUES is a publication of the National Center on the
Educational Quality of the Workforce. sponsored by the
Office of Educational Research and improvement, U.S.
Department of Education.

Robert Zemsky
Co-director
Ann Duffield
Director of
Communications

Peter Cappelli
Co-director

Maria lannozzi
Editor

The EQW Publications Catalog offers a complete listing of the
Center's available materials accompanied by descriptions of
each publication and abstracts of published research find-
ings. To request a catalog, write to EQW, University of
Pennsylvania, 4200 Pine St., 5A, Philadelphia, PA 19104-
4090 or call the Education Line, 1-800-437-9799.
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